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Poly may
provide
health care
to Cuesta

Guaranteed loans
eliminated for
summer quarter
By David Eddy

By Kim Holwe](er
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A possible program that would
allow Cuesta College students to
use the Cal Poly Health Center
could actually benefit Poly stu
dents as well, said Dean of Stu
dents Russ Brown.
Brown and Dr. James Nash,
director of the Health Center, are
working with the dean of stu
dents at Cuesta College to look
into the possibility of providing
health services for Cuesta stu
dents because the junior college
has no health care facility.
The main concern of Brown,
President Warren Baker and the
Chancellor’s Office is that the
arrangement might negatively
affect services to Cal Poly stu
dents, Brown said. However, Po
ly students could benefit from
additional staff hired with
Cuesta money.
Brown explained that the clos
ing of the infirmary, which will
take place in the summer, could
provide a separate space for
Cuesta students in the Health
Center. Also, because no staff
members will be layed off from
the closure, staff hired with
funds generated from raising
student fees at Cuesta could
provide more services for Poly
students when the facilities are
not being used by Cuesta stu
dents.
Also, Brown said that allowing
Cuesta students to use the
Health Center could act as an
early orientation for those who
later transfer to Cal Poly. Cuesta
is well-known as a “ feeder”
school to Cal Poly.
Nash said that of the 1,800
students enrolled at Cuesta Col
lege, about 600 are concurrently
enrolled at Cal Poly and are
eligible to use health services
here. The other 1,200 students
must go to private physicians,
which for some means finding
Sec CUESTA, back page
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The bronzing business
Landscape architecture student Rhonda Dick touches up her tan with
natural rays. Although tanning booths are the rage for those who
seek off-season color or want to get a head start on their tan. some
doctors warn against the side effects, which Include the possibility of
developing Internal cancers and premature aging of the skin. See
LIFESTYLE, page 5

G uaranteed Student Loans
will not be distributed summer
quarter, the Financial Aid Office
has announced.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
program will resume fall quarter,
said Financial Aid Director
Lawrence Wolf. Associate Direc
tor Diane Ryan said, "I fully ex
pect more checks to be available
in the fall than there ever have.”
The office will not be making
the loans because of the Budget
Reconciliation Act, which Presi
dent Reagan signed on April 8,
Wolf said. The Budget Recon
ciliation Act was necessary
because of the Gramm-Rudman
amendment, which has slashed
government spending.
The act contains four provi
sions which have drastically af
fected the loan process, said
Wolf. First, the Financial Aid
Office must make sure students
have made sufficient academic
process to qualify for the loans.
In the past, this invoNed check
ing to see if students had enroll
ed in courses worth at least 12
units.
Now, the Departm ent of
Education says the Financial Aid
Office must examine students'
spring quarter grades to insure
they are making sufficient pro
gress, said Wolf.
In addition, there are new
verification requirements con
cerning students’ status. The
data the Financial Aid Office
must verify includes: the ad
justed gross income of the stu
dents and their parents, the size
of the household and, if the stu
dents are under 23, the office re
quires verification of their
dependence.
Another new requirement is
before the student is declared
eligible for a loan, the Financial
Aid Office must first determine if
the student is eligible for a Pell
Grant. If the student wants only

a Guaranteed Student Loan and
not a Pell Grant, he must still
first apply for a Pell Grant, said
Wolf.
After applying for the Pell
Grant, the student must bring
the form to the Financial Aid Of
fice. The process is designed to
insure loans are not being made
to students who are already
receiving grants.
The final major provision
states that the lenders may no
longer send student loans in
lump sums. Instead, the loan
must be broken up into multiple
disbursements which will reduce
the amount of interest the feder
al government will have to pay.
The government exptects to save
$300 million in interest charges,
said Wolf.
The lender makes the decision
of how many disbursements arc
made and when they will be
made. Wolf said. However, three
out of four banks contacted said
they were unaware of the multi
ple disbursement plan. Kathleen
Huber of Citibank said, "W e’re
still distributing in one lump
sum.”
A student loan represenutive
for Wells Fargo said he has heard
the term mentioned, but didn’t
know the plan was to be im
plemented. "W e’re always the
last to know,” he said.
First Interstate Bank was the
only lender contacted which
knew of the multiple disburse
ment plan. A sptokeswoman said
applications are being accepted,
but they are being held up
because they do not know yet
when disbursements will begin.
They may begin in July, she said,
but there is a possibility they will
not made until September.
Ryan said she doesn’t know
why the banks aren’t aware of
the new provisions. " If they
aren’t doing anything differently,
they’re not complying with
regulations.”
See LOANS, back page

Project engineer speaks

IN A WORD

Missile called essential
By Julie B randt

kag*ler — n., a person w ho bowls, bowler.

sun Wrtur

The controversial MX missile was defended as essential to the
United States defensive forces in a speech Monday evening by a
1983 Cal Poly mechanical engineering graduate.
Mike Marlow, a project engineer at Aerojet Strategic Propulsion
Company in Sacramento, spoke at an American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics meeting.
Aerojet designs and produces solid rocket propulsion systems for a
variety of defense and space exploration programs in the United
States and internationally.
Sec MISSILE, back page

The
cam pus
travel
canter has announced
sum mer trips to Europe
and the Bahamas. See
p ages.

WEATHER
Sunny and warm er Thu rsda y with highs In the
k>w to mid 80s. W ednesday night low will be In
the 50s.
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Point of order

When a teacher wants
more than an apple
“ Hot for teacher” has significant meaning for some stu
dents here at Cal Poly and thank goodness the CSU
system is not legislating against the pursuit of facultystudent romances.
Certain faculty members from the University of Califor
nia system tried to create a policy to set limits on facultystudent romances last week but failed. The majority of the
UC Faculty Senate agreed that such a ban would be im
practical. The idea behind the proposal was to avoid the
appearance of favoritism as well as the potential for sexual
harassment suits.
A report submitted to Cal Poly President Warren Baker
on April 30 from the sexual harassment committee revised
the sexual harassment policy. The report states “ Faculty
should be aware that any time they pursue a sexual/sociail
relationship with a student, they risk a claim of sexual
harassment ... Faculty and staff need to be aware of
potential conflict of interest ... The potential exists for the
less powerful person to perceive a coercive element in sug
gestions regarding activities outside those appropriate to
the professional relationship.”
So, sex is OK as long as there is mutual consent and no
grades are raised — or lowered — because of it.

'

Dear Kevin Swanson:- ASI needs help
Dear Kevin Swanson,
Congratulations on your recent
victory in the ASI presidential
election. Although I’m sure
there’s tremendous satisfaction
in being the next ASI president,
there is also tremendous respon
sibility. Much needs to be done
next year.
The credibility of the ASI has
been greatly damaged this year
and needs to be restored. The rec
facility referendum and the
presidential election were both
marred with controversy. The
ASI underreacted to the first
controversy and then over
reacted to the second.
The Student Senate is now
considering changing iu name to
“ The Board of D irectors.”
(Won’t that look good on a
resume?) It may even change the
name of the ASI. Perhaps in
stead of changing the name of
the problem, the ASI should fu
the problem. Make the changes

that will prevent this year’s 't o support athletics, but not sign
mistakes from being repeated a blank check. It may be neces
sary to raise ticket prices or sell
next year, Kevin.
beer and wine at games to help
raise money. But Kevin, don't
allow student fees to be raised
The credibility
because
the
Administration
of the ASI has
would rather have us pay fur
athletics.
been greatly

damaged and needs
to be restored
The ASI and the. University
Union will both operate with def
icits next year. All the student
enterprises in the U.U. will make
less than S7,000 profit, while the
U.U. will cost SI.3 million to
operate. There has to be a better
answer than constantly raising
fees. Please try to find it.
The Administration will con
tinue to try to pass the responsi
bility for athletics to the stu
dents. Students should continue

Build on the successes of this
year as well. Free busing is a
great thing, so make sure we
keep it. Community relations can
only get belter if efforts continue
to grow. The student directory is
a great example of the ASI at its
best, providing aservice
and
making money. We need more
things like that.
There’s a lot of work that
needs to be done next year,
Kevin, so I wish you good luck.
You’ll need it.
Steve Dunton is a form er ASI
student senator and a regular
contributor to Mustang Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Daily accused of bad
Poly Royal coverage
Editor — I wish to express my
disappointment In your coverage of
this year's Poly Royal events. Ad
mittedly, the Engineering W est fire
was a great distraction, but you
failed to give credit to those students/departments that excelled In
their exhibits, except for a miniscule
reminder under the Notables sec
tion of the Tuesday, April 29
publication. Perhaps it's easy for
you to forget Poly Royal after hav
ing put out such a large Friday/
Saturday Issue just prior to the
event, but tor the people that work
ed so Incredibly hard to pull off the
extravaganza, memories are still
very strong.
Th e main point of Poly Royal Is to
display the best of our learning en
vironment In a creative, carnival-llke
atmosphere. It's a fantastic way to
show the public Cal Poly, to show
our parents what we are learning,
arKf to show our peers what our In

dividual departments really are. In
turn, the department with the best
display wins sweepstakes. T o me,
the Dally has completely Ignored
the quality efforts necessary to
show off our university.
By not covering It well, 1 feel the
Dally has contributed. In part, to any
apathy that exists concerning future
Poly Royals. The O .H . Department
had a perfect display for a photo
essay, so I've been told. I was
unable to visit the sweepstakes
winner because of the Industrial
Technology Department’s difficulty
with the fire, but I assumed then
that the winners would be covered
well. I assumed wrong, and ob
viously you take the thousands of
hours necessary to create a winning
display for granted. If now the Dally
would set a policy of strong post
Poly Royal event coverage, perhaps
It can pass on to future journalists
the spirit that was missing this year.
Maybe you could work with the Poly
Royal Board to set up a special
events reporter who could travel

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthomayer
Rabacca Barnar
Susan Edm ondson
Gregg Schroader
Julia Prodls

Editor
Managing Editor
Lifestyle Editor
Spotlight Editor
Insight Editor
Editorial Page Editor

Margaret Apodaca
T. Williams

Photo Editor
Sports Editor

A .J. Schuarmann, Jr.
Claudia Snow
NIshan Havandjian

with the final judging entourage. (I
realize how busy your staff must
have been
In preparing
and
publishing
the Friday/Saturday
Issue.)
Congratulations O .H . We'll see
you again next year.
K E N TC . CURLEY
Industrial technology Poly Royal
Chairman
Editor's note: Mustang Dally printed
a tw »p a g e photo essay on the or
namental horticulture's
prepara
tions for Poly Royal the Tuesday
before Poly Royal.

We can’t rely on SDI
to end the arms race
Editor — Let the scientists who
gave us the bomb get us out of the
dilemma we have gotten ourselves
Into —
25,000 nuclear weapons
pointed at us trigger cocked. Of
course the Soviet Union has the
same number pointed at them. W hy
shouldn’t we spend trillions of
dollars to build a system to shield

us from these country-sized bullets?
W e have bullet-proof vests, why not
bomb-proof countries? Surel W hy
not? Then once the system Is built,
we will be Invincible. W e won't have
to back down. We won't have to
avoid war with the Russians. We
can have a full-scale war. Do we
want to trust our cities to the
technology that builds the space
shuttle and Three Mile Island? The
most optimistic value for percent
effectiveness of an S.D.I. system is
90 percent. But let's just say only
five, one-megaton warheads make It
through our defense. New York,
Chicago, Denver, L A ., Seattle are
destroyed. This would devastate our
country as well as the world. The
smoke and dust from these bombs
Is 10 times that amount released
during all of World War II. The con
tamination would kill millions for
weeks, months and years later. The
morale of the people would be gone.
Do we want this?
I think the wise thing to do is ad
vance our political arena as our

BLOOM C O U N TY

technological arena has advanced
W e fall Into the rut of only seeing
the evil of our enemy. W e never see
any good. T h e enem y is our natural
scapegoat for bad foreign policy
W e ca n ’t rely on science to end the
arm s race. Hard work, humanity,
and trust is the only way to end this
mess.
N A T H A N SC H LE IFER

Letters policy
Mustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms
and commenu. Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphic Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
93407.
Letters should be shorter
than 230 words, must be
typewritten and must include
the writer’s signature and
telephone number.
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Sexual harlassment policy revised

Ü e w s b f ltó í

Shuttle flights áimed for July ’87
WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA’s new administrator, on
Tuesday endorsed July 1987 as the target for resuming shuttle
flighu, but a top deputy cautioned that the date could be
delayed because that is "n o easy schedule to meet" for com
pleting design changes prompted by the Challenger explosion.
"W e think now that July of 1987 is an appropriate flight date
which is reasonably safe, as safe as we can make it.’’ NASA
administrator James Fletcher testifiad before Congress on his
first full day on the job.
Associate Administrator Richard Truly, in charge of the
shuttle program, said the agency hopes to make six or seven
flights in the first 12 months after the shuttle returns to space.
But Truly, who initially set the July 1987 date, said the
target represents "no easy schedule to meet.’’ He added that if
the redesigned shuttle cannot meet safety requirements by
then, “ we won’t fly.’’

Soviets: nuclear disaster averted
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet officials said Tuesday that the
white-hot Chernobyl reactor core nearly burned into the ground
last week, but catastrophe was averted, and radiation from the
stricken plant now has nearly ceased.
The reactor is being sealed in concrete to shut off radiation.
Ivan Yemelyanov, deputy director of the organization that
designed it, said the reactor will remain encased for centuries
while the radioactive core decays.
Yemelyanov confirmed reports that the reactor had no conuinment structure of the type used in Western countries to
prevent radiation leaks in case of accidents.
So far, the Soviet Union has reported at least six people killed
and about 200 injured as a result of the explosion and fíre April
26 in the No. 4 reactor of the Ukrainian nuclear power plant.

Taiwan breaks silence with China
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — After refusing direct contact with
China for 37 years, officials from Taiwan agreed Tuesday to
meet Chinese representatives to negotiate the return of a cargo
plane whose pilot defected to China.
Taiwan’s China Airlines said in a statement that it is willing
to meet in the British colony of Hong Kong with officials of
China’s airline, the Civil Aviation Administration of China.
In Peking, an official with the Chinese carrier who refused to
give his name said he could not comment because he had not
received the China Airlines sutement.
Both sides said the negotiations on the China Airlines Boeing
747 would not have political significance.

Shultz urges aid for Philippines
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secreury of Sute George P. Shulu,
in a shift of emphasis from two weeks ago, said Tuesday the
Reagan administration will help lead an international effort to
raise S2 billion to assist President Corazon Aquino in coping
with " a real mess’’ in the Philippines.
Meanwhile, the archbishop of Manila, Cardinal Jaime Sin,
said that former President Ferdinand Marcos has virtually no
support left in the Philippines and that at least some of the
people demonstrating on his behalf are paid by Marcos' cronies.
Sin also told reporters that with outside support and
domestic self-help, Aquino should have the economy
“ flourishing in three years.”

By Rebecca H aaiier
Staff Wrtlar
After months of deliberation
and updates, a final revised uni
versity sexuid harassment policy
has been submitted to University
President Warren Baker and his
s u ff for approval.
The sexual harassment policy
applies " to cases of alleged sex
ual harassment brought by, or on
behalf of an applicant, student or
employee against an employee or
student of the University," ac
cording to the report.
As suted in the report, the
Chancellor’s Office requires each
eSU campus to have a sexual
harassment policy and to main
tain a working and learning en
vironment free from sexual
harassment for its students and
employees.
^ x u al harassment, as stated
in the policy, encompasses a wide
range of acts including, "the use
of authority to obtain sexual
favors or other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature that is
personally offensive and directed
only to individuals o f one
gender.”
The current university policy
has been revised by the sexual
harassment committee after a

LOS ANGELES (A P) —
Tom Bradley, the black mayor of
Los Angeles, swore in court
Tuesday he did not practice
reverse discrimination in the fir
ing of a city employee who is
white.
Bradley, testifying in the fed
eral trial of a lawsuit by Steven
McNichols, said he was aware of
problems with McNichols per
formance in 1977 and concurred
when the deputy nuyor sug
gested McNichols be fired.
But he insisted race had
nothing to do with it.
"My sutement U that I did
not discriminate against him, nor
in my entire life do I recall ever
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The Chancellor’s
Office requires
each eS U campus
to have a sexual
harassment policy
according to Michael *Suess,
associate director of personnel
and employee relations.
Suess said he anticipates a
response to the policy by Baker’s
s u ff by the end of this coming
calendar year.
According to the final policy
revision report, the committee
recommendeid that the proposed
sexual harassm ent policy be
adopted on an interim basis for
one year so that it can be
evaluated during that time.

Mom of the committee’s revi
sions were made to clarify and
simplify the policy and to em
phasize efforts to resolve com
plainu informally, Suess said.
The committee tried to achieve
" a more grass roou approach to
the matter" in iu re g io n s and
an atmosphere in which studenU
will feel m ore com fortable
discussing their problems, said
Suess.
The committee recommended
that the program managers, who
normally have positions at the
dean level or higher and are ap
pointed by Baker to administer
the policy, be asked to present
and discuss the policy in their
staff meetings and make recom
mendations for possible revi
sions.
T he rev ised re p o rt also
recommends that the committee
be expanded to include the
development of educational and
training m aterials addressing
sexual harassment.
Many of the revisions adopted
to the committee’s final report
came after suggestions were
made by members of university
bodies such the deans’ council,
the presidential s u ff and various
StudenU and faculty, Suess said.

Tom Bradley denies reverse discrimination

uONEiBEDROOM
s v d TOWNHOMES
s ild s
r 3 BLOCKS FROM CAL P a Y
^ PRIVATE RMIOS AND BALCONIES
SWIMMING POOL AND SAUNA
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
FULL LAUNDRY FACILITIES
FREE CABLE TELEVISION
FREE FORKING

request was made in late 1984 by
the Provost’s Offlee to evaluate
and revise the standing policy
and procedure for the review of
sexual harassment complaints.
The final policy report was
submitted to Baker and his s u ff
on April 30, and if approved, will
slightly alter some of the pro
cedures involved when sexual
harassment complainu are made.

summer promolioii
May 12-24
p r r p a r r yoiiraelf
for the up«‘oniing
hot daya!

having done so against any
body," the mayor said.
Bradley, who is running for
governor, said he personally
recruited McNichols from the
plaintiffs home sute of Texas to
work as a monitor, keeping an
eye on city contracu and other
practices to prevent fraud and
waste of taxpayers’ money.
“ Was it your policy to en
courage employees to report in
cidences of fraud and abuse?”
asked McNichoU’ attorney, John
Houston Scott.
"Certainly,” replied Bradley.
"The goal was to ensure the fair
administration of programs and

make sure there were no devia
tions."
But he said he could not
remember McNichols coming to
him with an alleged report of
rigged bids involving a child care
program.
“ Is it your testimony that such
a meeting never took place?”
asked Scott.
“ N o," said Bradley. " I just
donU recall. It was a long time
ago."
M cNkhob claims he was also
p e n a liz e d
fo r
b e in g
“ a
w histleblow er" who reported
abuse in a program run by
friends of the mayor.
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Psych minor offered fall quarter
elective uniu to take anyway,
Ryan said.
Six classes are required of all
The psychology and human
development departm ent has students pursuing the minor and
formed a psychology m inor there is a list of 12 classes of
which will become effective fall which studenu will choose three
in order to develop a special in
quarter of this year.
The new minor is open to all terest area for their major. For
students and is designed to example, physical education or
co m b in e
a lre a d y
re q u ire d biology majors might choose
General Education and Breadth, classes that would give them a
psychology
or GEB, courses with a set of h e a lth -o rie n te d
minor. Other areas of interest are
elective courses in psychology.
Kathy Ryan, a professor in the organizational,- counseling and
so cial an d
en
department who helped develop g u id an ce ,
the minor, said teachers tried to vironmental, personal develop
arrange the minor so it wouldn’t ment and general and academic.
P s y c h o lo g y
m in o rs
are
add time on to studenu* years at
Cal Poly. The minor consisu of beneficial to almost all majors
27 uniu and 12 of those are GEB when looking for a job, Ryan
courses which can be double said. “ They have tremendous in
counted for studenu’ majors, she fluence in the busineu world.
“ I saw an ad in the Wall Street
said. This leaves IS uniu extra
and most majors have that many Journal that specifically asked
—
II
I
By M egan H um pal

staff Wrttar

for a business major with a
psychology minor.”
Although the minor does not
go into effect until fall 1986, the
interest shown by studenu has
been good so far. “ We are al
ready in our third printing of the
inform ation pam phlets,’’ said
Ryan. Five hundred pamphleu
have been printed each time.
The psychology and human
development departm ent was
formed almost two years ago out
of the existing child development
and home economics department
and the psychology department.
For this reason Ryan doesn’t be
lieve there will be any problem
with shortage of teachers. “ We
aren’t planning to add any new
classes or hire any new teachers.
But instead we are just going to
play it by ear and see how popu
lar the new minor becomes.”

Vietnamese violence on the
increase in some Southern
California communities
SANTA ANA (AP) — A Viet
namese man, missing after an
explosion and fire tore through
his auto parU shop, was threat
ened by two of his former coun
trymen when he refused to pay
them protection money, friends
say.
*
Two bodies found Monday in
the wreckage of Today Auto
P aru and Today Stereo were too
badly burned to be immediately
identified, authorities said.
Police have not ruled out ex
tortion as a cause of the incident.
Sgt. Chuck Hindman, an arson
investigator, said the incident
was still under investigation.
“ We’re not ruling out anything
at this point,’’ Hindman said
Tuesday.
But store owner Liem Khac
“ Tony” Dinh, 23, and his
associate, Thap Nguyen, 21,
hadn’t been seen since Sunday
night, said Ho Nguyen, Dinh’s
roommate and employee.
No positive identification of
the bodies was made Tuesday,
but officials were using dental
records of the two missing men
to help identify the bodies.
Orange County Deputy Coroner
Bruce Lyle said Tuesday.
Dinh. who is from Vietnam,
had bMn threatened by other
V ietnam ese w ho d em an d ed
money in return for sparing the
store, said Billy Bryan, 24, whose

father-in-law owns a bookstore
damaged by the fire at the
mini-mall early Monday.
“ He toM me he had gotten
these threats before but that
they had gotten worse in the last
week or so, that two Vietnamese
guys had threatened him ,”
Bryan said.
The blast and fire did an
estimated $930,000 damage, said
Fire Department spokeswoman
Sharon Frank.
The explosion at .1:38 a.m.
M onday
ro c k ed
the
neighborhood, and flames roared
through a nearby beauty shop,
dry cleaners, book store and den
tist office 33 miles southeast of
downtown Los Angeles.
Westminster police Sgt. Bob
Burnett said robbery is most of
ten the motive that drives Viet
namese gangs, because they
know their fellow countrymen
often keep cash and valuables at
home. Refugees remember the
unrest in their homeland and put
little faith in banks, Burnett
said. Thus, Vietnamese gangs
ransack houses looking for
valuables, he said.
On May 6, Vietnamese youths
held a Vietnamese family at
gunpoint while the home was
searched. A bandit found Huyen
Hoang Ngo, 46, a mother of 12,
praying in her bedroom and shot
her to death.
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as the leading housing facility off campus. We offer:
Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly ,
Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
Creekside balconies
All reserved parking
Convenient to banks and shopping centers
Security
Comfort
A place to study
Five laundry facilities
Starting from $ 178.50/month
All Mustang 1 Townhouse units completely
remodeled for Fall '86
Hours': Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
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Tanning goes professional
BY TAFFY RENKOWITZ
While most students this spring have frequented traditional tann
ing locations such as Avila Beach or apartment swimming pools,
some are taking a new and different approach to getting a tan —
unning beds. However, whether or not these beds are a health risk
hat become a “ heated” issue between doctors and tanning booth op
erators.
Tanning booth operators mainuin that the booths pose no more of
a health risk than the sun, while doctors warn that the booths may
cause long-term problems, such as internal cancers and premature
wrinkling of the skin.
The tanning beds basically look like a clanuhell with light units on
the top and the bottom which give off a blue glow. People lie down on
a bed which is inside the “ shell” for timed inter
vals in order to get a quick tan.
The concept of unning booths originated' in
Europe in the early 1970s and have only caught on
in the past four years in the United Sutes, said
Dave Anderson, owner of Endless Summer West, a
new tanning salon in San Luis Obispo.
Anderson attributes Uie increasing popularity of
tanning salons to the fact that with the increasing
time restrictions of modem life, few people have
time to spend three hours at the beach. In addition,
Anderson said, people don’t want to fry once they
are there. Ilic tanning beds allow people to enjoy
the beach without fear of burning, since they al
ready have a base tan. They also don’t have to wait
for sunny weather to pursue that golden glow.
Janice Stewart, senior political science major,
said she went to a tanning bed once when the
weather wasn’t sunny and she wanted a Un. She
said she was afraid at first she would experience a claustrophobic
feeling and was also worried about feeling too hot.
“ It was really easy, though, and it wasn’t even hot like I thought it
would be,” she said.
Stewart said she stopped going to the unning salon because it was
too expensive and the weather got sunny.
She was also worried about possible health risks. ” 1 think it’s
unknown what the long-term effectt are and I just think I would
rather just stick withthe sun.” she said.
k ..K .- „ ..H o a » w w r A ndersoe-elaiaw -lhetangfai hadr «■ ««m r n o r r dbgd-*

vantages or negative effects than the sun does, other than the cost
which can range anywhere from S6.S0 to $ 10 per session.
Anderson said to get a base color ukes three to four sessions, and a
good Un ukes five to six sessions. He said 10 minutes on a tanning
bed is equal to an hour in natural sunlight.
Anderson estimates that 98 percent of his customers go in for a
“ full body tan,” giving the beds one more advantage over going to
the beach — no strap marks.
But at least one dermatologist and university professor doesn’t
think the advanuges outweigh the risks involved.
Dr. R. Jeffrey Herten, diplomate of the American Board of Der
matology and professor at the University of California at Irvine said,
“ I consider this interview a service if it just saves
one person from going to one of those places.”
Herten said the body has natural protection from
Ultraviolet-B, which is in sunlight, but no natural
protection against Uluaviolet-A. Tanning beds, he
said, usually are a mixture of both UV-A and
UV-B. While the sun has some UV-A, the beds
have much more than normal and are very power
ful.
Herten said the light in the beds is so powerful
that it goes through the skin, penetrating 2.S cen
timeters underneath. It’s almost like an X-ray, he
said.
r'
Anderson disagrees. “ The FDA doesn’t allow the
word ‘safe’ for any kind of tanning, but these beds
are designed with the idea that a low UV-B count
will protect you.”
-J
Anderson argues that the UV-A, which is the
predominant ray on the beds, is soothing and less
harmful than UV-B.
Like the sun, Anderson said, there is always the possibility of skin
cancer, but the risks are equal. Sun Mocks may be worn in the tann
ing booths for extra protection, he said.
However according to Herten, “ Studies have been done which show
that it (tanning booths) can cause chromosomal changes in white
Mood cells in blood vesseb under the skin.”
^
When a person tans in natural sun, Herten said, t l ^ natural pro
tection, mahirin, reflects the Ught, so h never geu down to the basal
................................... ..— .... ......................
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— :"Ston normal and of very little
cell layer, or bottom skin layer, help.
where it can do damage. Basal
“ It's like a phoney u n , the
cells are prone to cancer, he said,
person
might as well just paint
and are the only ones which don't
himself brown. Even though
peel.
Changes in the white blood someone nwy not burn from it,
cells, he said, may result in he is still getting damaged,"
m uutions which cause cancer. Herten said.
The problem with tanning
Herten said he's not just talking
booths
is people don't know
about skin cancer, l ^ t internal
cancer as well, especially of blood when they have had enough until
it's too late, Herten said. With
cells, or leukemia.
the natural sun, he said, people
Herten said, "The tan you get know when they have had too
from unning booths is not pro much «.light because they develop
tective against UV-B. Even pre-cancer lesions and wrinkling.
though you look u n , you can still
Herten said there is a latent,
be damaged by natural sun. The period, however, from the time
melanin fo rm ^ is different than one receives the sort of radiation
with UV-B, arranged differently emitted from tanning beds to the

•

development of cancer. He said
he thinks this latent period may
be IS to 20 years, or possibly
longer.
Since unning booths are a
relatively new concept, it's too
soon now for the effects to show
up. " I f you're around 20 now,
you could get it (cancer) when
you're SO. I haven't had anyone
coming in with a problem yet,
but I don't expect them ... I ex
pect them later," Herten said.
Herten said that because u n n 
ing has become a business the
operators are often not concerned
with their client's health. “ They
don't really know what they are
talking about, they're just in the
business of selling lig h t"

1
Herten does not think unning
beds are a good idea. "They say
it's safer (than the sun). My an
swer is I don’t believe that it is. 1
th in k
it
m ay
be
m o re
hazardous,” he said.
Herten a r is e s that if people
tan at all, they should do it
gradually, with natural sunlight.
Wrinkling or aging isn’t acceler
ated 'as fast this way, because
the penetration of the light isn’t
as deep, he said.
Dr. James H. Nash, director of
the Cal Poly Health Center, said
the Health Center has seen some
injuries flrom Unning beds, but
not very many in the past couple
of years.
“ It’s not a big deal here,” he

-----

UT---------------------said. The in^dents seen at the
Health Center have been from
bad sunburns and photosen
sitivity reactions.
While burns aren’t as common
from the beds anymore because
the technology has improved, he
said, reactions persist.
Nash said people who are on
m e d i c a ti o n ,
e s p e c ia lly
tetracyclines, may get skin reac
tions, such as burning, freckling
and hypertanning, which is
almost like tattooing.
Nash said many times patients
will be warned when they are on
a particular medication about the
sun, but doctors don’t remember
to warn patients about the effecu that can happen in Unning
booths.
' Another risk, Nash said, is eye
Sec aext page
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WEDNESDAY 1 4
•Last day to sign up betöre
entry fees are raised for the an
nual Night Moves Fun Run to be
held May 15. Sign-ups will be
uken at the Rec Sports Office in
U.U. Room II9A from 8 a.m. to
p.m. The entry fee is S7 with a
T-shirt. $4 without a T-shirt. En
try fees will be SI more the day
of the race.
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The most difficult test some students face this fall isn’t getting into college. It’s paying for it.
Because for many stutlents, financial assistance such as scholarships, grants, work-study programs,
and family resources don’t cover the bill.
That’s uhy Chase offers four different educational loans, with affordable interest rates and flex
ible repayment plans*
W h a t’s more, you don’t even need to have
an account w ith us. Chase m akes loans to
Fgrm/oni%ation,m application, amdteapyaf "The SatJtra
^
Gitig«,* wi«4 coupon lo: Sm4«nc Loon Division, Otast
qualified students and parents dirou^hout the
Manhattan Bonk, m s M otciu A m . New Hyd« I M , N Y IKM2
US. A nd ute usuol^ process your application
O coUmU ^ l-«0a«4$-g246
within 2 i hours.
la m : □ L M datgaadnoittpleasupocifrytail-i_______________
Complete the coupon or call ISOO□Gtoduaic
645-8246for more information and an appli
□ Odwrdpiaase spacing_____________________________
cation, and w ell send you "The Student Guide,"
a brochure couerinf/ive/!nandal aid programs
Ikmc.
available through me federal government.
AddrtssVlk durtk you’Ufimi it tridy educatiorial.
Oty.
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•Alpha Zeta, the honorary
agriculture fraternity, will spon
sor Ag Awareness Day from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the U.U. Plaza.
The event will feature a wide
variety of exhibits and displays
all designed to inform students
about agriculture majors and
opportunities in the industry.

CANP4W J

•Recreational sports will spon
sor the annual Night Moves Fun
Run which trails around campus
and through Poly Canyon. 'The
race begins at 6:13 p.m. and en
trants will be able to view a
videoupe of the race at its com
pletion. For more information
conuct the Rec Sports Office in
U.U. Room II9A.
•ASl Outings will s p o ^ r a
leadership worksheg) where stu
dents can learn basic com
munication and leadership skills
at II a.m. in the Craft Center
Gallery.
•Foreign language professor
William Little will lecture on
"Spain’s Fantastic Vision and
the Mythic Creation of Califor
nia" at 11 a.m. in U.U. Room 220
as part of the Communicative
A ns and Humanities Lecture
Series. His talk will cover the
nearly three century-long process
that led Spain to colonize Baja
and Aha CaHfomia.
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damage. This occurs when peo^e
don’t wear goggles when using
the tanning beds.
It’s difficult to evaluate the
hazards of the tanning beds.
Nash said, because young and
healthy people seem to be tann
ing salons’ main customers. Like
Herten, he said he believes the
effects won’t show up until years
later.
Anderson however discounts
the health risks posed by tanning
booths. He said people can pre
vent injury if they make sure the
operators at the Unning booths
they go to know the principles of
operating the beds and show
personal concern for the safety of
their clienu. Consumers should
also look at the atmosphere of
the place, he said.
People can get burned skin by
going to a place where the opera
tor doesn’t listen to or show a
concern for each client’s par
ticular skin type, Anderson said.
Consumers should make sure
the operator shows he has some
education about hit equipment.
"See if they know about UV-A
and UV-B,” Anderson said.
Despite the warnings, Kurt
Kroner,
sophom ore ~ n a tu ra l
resources management m ajor,
sees the tanning beds as' “ pretty
positive.’’ 'H e said he uses them
only when it isn’t really sunny
out and he wants a tan. When
the weather b warm, he goes to
the beach. “ I just use them as an
alternative,’’ he said.
'

Dexter Building
festooned with
fiber art
2«.

Robin Hadley and Cal Poly stu
dents Jane Hadley, Kelly Collins
and Daryl Jones hang a piece fiber
art In the Dexter Building. This
unique work of art can be seen In
the entrance to the applied art and
design department lobby.
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Scientists hope drug may help reduce jet lag
NEW YORK (AP) — Scien
tists have reset the “ biological
clock” of hamsters by giving
them a standard sleeping-pill
drug, raising hope, that similar
medications may one day help
people overcome jet lag and ad
just more easily to new work
shifts.

“ It’s the first step in trying to
identify drugs that could affect
the (human) biological clock,’’
said Fred Turek, professor of
neurobiology and physiology at
Northwestern University, who
reported the work in Thursday’s
issue of the British journal
Nature.

His experiment provides “ the Center for Insomnia Research at
strongest hint yet that the
Stanford University, said the
elusive jet-lag pill is within
drug used on the hamsters,
reach,” wrote Arthur Winfree,
triazolam , had already been
visiting research biologbt at the shown to help travelers fight jet
University o f California-San
lag for short periods just by
Diego, i n . an accompanying
helping them sleep. But that
editorial.
study did not look at whether it
Wesley Seidel, director of th e ' ..can reset the biological clock.

rrs FUN BEING RT THE CENTER OF RTTENTION
A t Our Gala Barbeque, Saturday, May 17
i

I i

12noon-6pm

i Jk i
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Mustang Village will be giving away trips to Jamaica,
Hawaii or Mexico. Our drawing will be held at our gala
live broadcast BBQ on KSLY May 17. Stop by our of
fice and register to win anytime.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Sunday May 18 9am-5pm
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Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly
Security and comfort
Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
All reserved parking
Five laundry facilities
Creekside balconies
A place to study
Conveuient to banks and shopping centers
Under New Management
roOTHUj

iM tfflA N G V IL L A G E
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Trips to Europe, Bahamas offered to students
BySdlylUucU
SunWrtMr

A tour of Europe, a cruise in
the Bahamas and a rejuae festi
val in Jamaica ai;e just some of
the trips offered to students by
Cardillo-OuUiver’s Travel Center
on campus.
Carol Boch, manager of the
center, said many students
benefit in more than economic
ways by going through the
center to make their travel plans.
“ Something like the cruise in
the Bahamas isn’t offered as a
package so you can't take a
commercial cruise like it for any
thing -near our price,” she said.
The trip includes airfare, a week
of sailing and all meals for S632.
The trip to Europe is a little bit
different because it is a guided
tour, Boch said. "The people who
go are not necessarily saving
money as much as they are gain
ing a leader, a tour escort who
has been there before and knows
the ropes.”
The guides for these trips are
screened carefully to make sure
they will be good leaders, she
said. Most of them are students
who have worked as travel
counselors at the travel center,
but just about anyone can
. become a leader if they can pass
the screening, she said. Tour
leaders aren’t paid, said Boch.
“ But it can usually be managed
that some or all of their trip can
be paid for.” This is sometimes
managed because cruises and
group tours often offer one free
pass for a certain amount of
people signing up, she said.
Group tours aren’t the only
services the travel center offers.
Studenu can plan their own trips

and make all the arrangemenu
through the center, said Boch.
This has only become possible
since faU quarter when it became
a complete travel center, she
said.
“ It was formerly not a full

service travel agency, it didn’t
meet all the requiremenu,” she
said. “ They couldn’t offer aqy
d o m estic flig h ts a n d they
couldn’t sell train tickets easily
either.’’ In Septem ber, Cardillo-Oulliver’s Travel Center

took over the space t h a t. was
formerly run by ASI.
Boch said many of the trips of
fered this year were also offered
last year.
‘‘We tend to repeat the win

ners, those that are popular,” she
said. “ The trip to Europe is one^
that^we get a lot of requests for
and the cruise to the Bahamas
sold out pretty quickly so we’ll
probably do that again next
year.”
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Minor temblor rocks
Torrance; no injuries
or damage reported
TORRANCE (AP) — A mUd
temblor rocked Torrance early
Tuesday, but authorities said no
damage was reported.
The earthquake, measuring 3.0
on the Richter scale, occurred at
4:36 a.m. and was centered about
three miles southeast of Tor
rance, according to Dennis
Meredith, a spokesman for the
s e i s m o l o g y l a b o r a t o r y at
California
Institute
of
Technology at Pasadena.

TRW. ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS INC.
7 V ? ir lr '
San Luis Obispo
PROGRAMMER AN A LYS T
Q«nerali8t position availgibls In our MIS section.
Ability to analyze user problems/requirements in all
departments and translate them Into hardware and
software capabilities is necessary. Experience with
HPSOOOfPRIME 995 and ASK MADIC Manufacturing
System desirable. Generalist duties such as tape
backup and report distribution, as well as degree in
Computer Science or MIS required.
TR W EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits
package. Please apply at 1050 Southwood Dr., San
Luis Obispo.
EOE,M/F/0
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Nobody knows when the next major earthquake will occur but some
scientists believe San Luis Obispo County could suffer a major quake
by the end of this decade. And this .means some buildings on the Cal
Poly campus could be in danger.
Satwant Rihal. an architectural engineering professor, said action is
needed to prepare San Luis Obispo for an earthquake. Rihal studied
the Coalings area after the city experienced an earthquake registering
6.5 on the Richter scale. “ It is likely the Central Coast will receive an
earthquake like the Coalinga one,” said Rihal. adding that the build
ings damaged in Coalinga are similar to buildings in San Luis Obispo.
He specified buildings built before the Long Beach earthquake of
1933 as being the most dangerous because of their heavy roofs and
poor foundations. Cal Poly buildings built before that date — Chase
Hall, Jespersen Hall and Heron Hall — are no^ionger used for
classroom purposes.
Executive Dean Douglas Gerard said, however, that although these
buildings would h^ lamaged in a large earthquake, “ it’s not likely they
would suffer Ufe-i ¿ateaiiig damage.”
Gerard added that plans have been made to renovate those three
buildings in the future, but that the state Legislature has yet to
allocate the necessary funds. “ When they’re allocating money, the
classrooms usually get first priority and the offices get last priority,”
he said.
,
Gerard noted that Cal Poly and iu su ff are as prepared as any state
organiution "can be. “ All the principle members of the staff have been
trained in disaster planning, especially in earthquake management.” he
said.
Kenneth Hoffman, a physics professor who teaches a geology clau
on earthquakes, estimates an earthquake of such a high magnitude as
eight or 10 on the Richter scale would probably not occur here because
San Luis Obispo is too far from the ^ n Andreas fault. But, he said
there are many faults in the area where smaller yet still very damaging
earthquakes could occur.
“ Because of these faults, we could have earthquakes with
magnitudes measuring up to six or seven. These quakes could cause a
lot of damage in a populated area like San Luis Obispo.” said Hoffman.
Hoffman said there is a history of large earthquakes in this area.
“ For example, the Lompoc earthquake in 1927 was ■ very large,
measuring 7.5 on the Richter scale,” said Hoffman.
Predicting earthquakes, said Rihal. is like palm reading, and guesses
can only be made based on history. He said that many scientists be
lieve the next strong earthquake will occur in the Parkfield area in
northeast San Luis Obispo County sometime between 1989 and 1990.
Both Rihal and
unreinforced masonry buildings will suffer the most damage during an
earthquake. “ The most likely buildings to fall would be the brick ones
around Osos Street and Monterey Street,” said Hoffman.
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Mustangs go 4-1, help Dominguez Hills to title
By J o h a G rcuU in
MattWrNw

The Mustang baseball team
should be receiving a nice letter
of thanks from the coach of
Dominguez Hills.
The Mustangs played the
spoiler last weekend, finishing
their season by beating Cal Poly
Pomona three out of four games

and then beating UC Riverside to
give Dominguez HiUs the league
title.
"W e played with a lot of inten
sity and enthusiasm," said coach
Steve M cFarland. M cFarland,
who just returned from Los
Angeles, addadt “ The Dominguez
Hills coach was also pleased with
our performance."

r.'
•
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Cal Poly Catohar John Orton divoo aali

After dropping FHday night’s
game to Pom ona 9-7, the
Mustangs came back Saturday
and swept a doubleheader 8-7
and 8-1, eliminating Pomona
from the title race.
Jeff Smith led the way in the
first game, going 3-fbr-4 with two
RBI’s. Rich Shepperd, Mark
Renfree and Scott Reaves each

“ It was a nice way to end the|
added two hits for the Mustangs.
Pitcher John Berringcr, who season."
Scott Reaves supplied the of-1
pitched the ninth inning for' the
save in the first game, pitched a fensive punch with a three-run
two-hhter in the second game for homer in the fifth, and wound up |
the victory.
going 2-for-2 with four RBI’s.
" I started off slow, but then •Bbbby Wright went 3-for-3 with
my fastball started moving and two RBI’s and he scored three
my slider was effective (n the timet.
later innings," said Berringer.'
After disposing of Pomona, the
Mu st an g s had a m ak e- u p
double-header scheduled for
Sunday against UC Riverside.
Riverside needed to win both
games for a shot at first place,
but the Musungs won a wild
10-9 victory in the first game so
the second game wasn’t played.
The Mustangs s c o r ^ four
times in the eighth inning with
two outs to win the game. Scott
Reave^ hit another three-run
homer with Wright and Dominic
Cosuntino aboard on singles and
Harvey Martinez doubled home
Mark Renfree with the winning
run. Cosuntino blasted a threerun homer in the first for the
Musungs, and finished the day
going 3-for-4.
The M ustangs ended the
season at 9>19 in CCAA play and
21-24 overaU.
Making the CCAA All-League
first team from the Mustangs
was John Orton as catcher and
Bobby Wright as a utility player.
- .I
Both Wright (.363) and Orton
(.340) were in the top 10 in bat
ting in the CCAA. Dominic
Cosuntino made the All-League
s
■•'S»
*
second team as a utility player.
He finished the year leading the
LSN O PrA uoH asM tM e Oter Musungs in RBI’s with 37 and
tied for the team lead (with
Into aaoond baaa during a gama agalnat Cal Btato Loo AnQolaa. Orton la an a i laagua ptoyor.
Reaves) in home runs with seven.
..

Angels don*t miss Carew; Joyner developing into legend
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Wally
Joyner is becoming much more
than merely the rookie who
replaced Rod Carew at first base
for the CaUfomia Angels.
It’s the tag Joyner has worn
since last winter when California
decided not to sign the seventinne American League batting
champion to a new contract.
Now, though, he is esublishing
a repuution of his own, and it is
the stuff that legends are made
of.
Joyner,^ who turns 24 next
month, had never played in a
big-league game before April 8
when the Angels began the 1986
season at Seattle. He has been in
the lineup ever since.
The baby-faced 6-foot-2, 185. pound left-handed hitter blasted
two homers, added a single and
drdve in four runs Monday night

to lead the Angeb to a 7-1 vic
tory over the Boston Red Sox.
T h a t p e r f o r m a n c e helped
veteran California right-hander
Don Sutton win the 297th game
of his career aitd raised Joyner’s
batting average to .326.
Joyner now has 12 homers,
which ties him for the nujor
league lead .with M innesou’s
Kirby Puckett, and a big league
leading 33 runs in 33 games. He
also has 45 hiu and has scored
26 runs.
“ I’ll u k e the bmelight
for a
while now," Joyner said sheep
ishly after writing the latest
chapter in his storybook-like
debut to the majors. “ Then I
might turn it over to someone
else.
“ Then again, I might not."
Joyner was selected by the
Angels in the third round of the

free agent draft in June of 1983.
He played 54 games for Peoria of
the Midwest League that year
and hit .328 with three home
n u ua nd 33 RBIs.
The following year, Joyner
played • for Waterbury of the
Eastern League and hit .317 with
12 homers and 72 RBIs while
playing in 134 games.
Last year, with Ednnonton of
the Pacific Coast League, he hit
.283 with 12 homers and 73 RBIs
in 126 games.
Joyner gave an indication of
what was to come last winter
while playing for the Mayaguez
Indians of the Puerto Rkan
Winter League, winning the tri
ple crown with a .356 average, 14
homers and 48 RBIs in 54
games.
“ I worked hard in the off
season," Joyner said. “ I played

UCLA implements drug tests
LOS ÁNGELES (AP) — The
UCLA athletic de{Nurtment will
begin implementing a drug
education and urinalysis testing
program in the late summer,
athletic director Peter Dalis said
in a letter to be mailed to parenu
of athletes.
Dalis said the goal of the pro
gram is to prooMte a drag-free
environment for UCLA sports.

Every UCLA team member
will be required to take the test
during regularly , Kheduled pre
season physical examinations.
Dalis said there would be a
three-tier testing program that
will consist of voluntary counsel- *
ing for athletes who test positive
initially. Student athletes with
positive first samples will be re
tested along wkh several team
s t >
••
.
»4»*
^
B fl
**

members on a random basis to
provide confidentiality.
A positive second test would
require mandatory participation
in the counseling, he said. A
third positive test would result in
immediate
suspension
from
athletic participation, but no
student disciplinary aetkm would
betaken.

winter ball and I worked out with
theweighu.
“ I’ve always worked out with
weights, but it wasn’t until this
past ofiT-season that my body ac
cepted it. I was lifting three days
a week in Puerto Rko, working
out on Nautilus. My body
surted to develop and h was ex
citing.

“ It has really hdped. Balls I
used to hit that went to the war
ning track are now going out.
I’ve got more bat speed, too."
Joyner’s 12 home runs are as
many as Carew had in the last
five seasons. And the 40-year-old
Carew had a season to u l of 39
RBIs in 1985.

Night Moves set for
Thursday at Poly
Dayhght savings time means two things to pal Poly stwdente; longer days and Night Moves.
It’s that dme of year again for Mght Moves, the annual 5k
fh n n m through Poly Canyon.
Ree Sports is organiaiag the third aanual ran, w h k lrw il takf
Thursday, May IS at 6:15 p.m. in front of the Main Oym.
arttkm ia $7 with a T-ahkt and S4 without, but dtoee who '
until the dtor o f the rase wiO be sub>ect to a $1 hue Mgj.,
Éne.
and wfl he divided tato
top three ftakkeM ta

W e d n e s d a y. M a y 1 4 .198Ó

CFD MAJORS QRAO. IN JUNE, AUQ or
dec of 18M am IflvHod to lot Senior
Brunch fro# for Senior and 1 guaat June
1st 10:30am R8VP by May 23 Call Llaa at
5M478Q.
________________________
COLLEQE REPUBUCAN8
MEETINQ

ROAR YE MIGHTY LEO
GUARD OF OLD PHI ALPHA
LIVE AND DIE FOR

SOPHOMORES A JUNIORSI I
COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA $200hno.
AFTER YOU GRADUATE??
CHECK IT OUT CALL 5432371
ASK ABOUT “SUMMER TRAINING"

SAE!
GREAT JOBI OUR SPIRIT
ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 10 PTS?

ROARED

THURsePMUuaie

EXTRA CASHI $500/1000 Stuffing
snvelopea. Free suppHeel Send SA8E;
Vwnco, PO 8x 10BS4 Eugene, OR 07440

SHPE
Society of Hispanic Profeealortal •
Engineers meeting TNureday May 15
Elections for next ye^a oM oe r
Benquet and volleybaN tournament
w ill be d iscu se e d . Caat your volel

8AM SPEAKER
Deve Qaitb, Exeoutive Maneger of thè
Sto Chamber of Commeioe, wlll apeek
on thè preaant and futura )ob market on
thè Central Coaal Thurs. 5/15 at 11AM
Rm123AgEng.
All Malors Waloome
WHEELMEN MEETINO-offloer nomlnatlons, etc. Wad 8PM ScIN 201

AStConcert presents

The Alarm
May 30 In the main gym 8pm
Student Adv. 0.75 on sale Tues.
UU Plaza. Don't mlas Itl

HELPIA BLUE ARTBIN W/DRAFT
MATERIALS LOST IN ARCH BLDG
RM 225 ON 5/5. If found PLEASE
CALL Cartoa at 4SS-1 ISO
LOST CAT
Female, orange, long hair, no claws.
Please call 6448750
LOST: Pair of glaaaes In the Ag Bldg.
Brown framea. If found, pleaae call Lisa
5434501
REWAROI Tots Bag w/Booka LOST In
Lib. parking Lot on 4/30 PLEASE
HELPI I eau Derek 3444030 Anytime

Fttnous ereNaie and aoMal (uattoe

"“ " " e S fS IS o fth e

DESPERATELY NEED 1 GRAD TICKET
WILL PAY $$ CALL SOS S414S24

AMERICAN POOR
700 pm WEO. May 21 In Chumeah Aud.
OO/stud. $2/Q«n. at the door.

DANCE

FREE-WELL ALMOSTII
Tune up your vehlclo. at the A8I
Hobtw gamge-mear the entranoe to
Poly Cwiyon. Open DAILY. Stop By.

FRIDAY MAY IS
MUSTANG LOUNOE
$150 BEFORE 10:30 PM
$2jOOAFTER 10:80 PM
SporeoredbyAASU

“A “ Papers come from Linda Black
Laaer Typeaet Resume $15 541-38S3

tt

HORSEPACKINQ
Horsapecklno In the High Sterra
good food, great horaee. May 2446
sign up In the Eaoape Route U U 112.
NOW TAKING APPUCATION8 FOR A8I
EXECUTIVE STAFF. ALL MAJORS MAY
APPLYI HURRYI APS A V A IL A B U IN UU
217A.
PRE LAW CLUS MTG: Speaker
Item, May IS, Ag 2ZÌ, open to aH.
SAVE TIME-EL COfWAL NOW OFFERS
3TO 5 DAY DELIVERY ON S PECUL
ORDERED BOOKS-ASK FOR DETAILS.

AAA Secretarial service
Papers-Raaumaa-Lettars
Word Prooossing
Classlllad Computer, 756 Sanu Rosa,
5430321
Accurata, neat $ reaaonabla typing,
paper, projects, resumes. 528-7066.
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYR N G. IN
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1557.
B R ia iA N T TYPING $1.00 pg SLOdhSMO
Georgia Fitzgerald 46S2384.
COMPUT-4T 5444420. QuaUty word
prooeealTM, term papers, professional
raeumee. Top quality laaer printing.l

School of Business
AWARDS BANQUET

Don't spend your Spring Indoors. Call
Suzie for your typing needs. 52S7605.

May 30,7O0pm Spyglaae Inn
Tickets on sale In » l a lnaes Lobby
M-Th.

Editing $ Typing. Senior Projocts are my
apeclalty. APA fonnaL etc. Oellvory.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press, PS 7734299.

SOPHOMORES 5 JUNIORSII
WOULD YOU LIKE A CHALLENGE?
WANT TO TEST YOUR BODY AND
CHALLENGE YOUR MMD7?
CALL54S8371
ASK ABOUT “SUMMER TRAINING“

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
B O N N IE ,
543-0520,
EVES.
FOR TH E BEST PAPERS CALL
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES
SETHANIE ECKLE8 5437773
OVERNIGHT Service ( u s u ^
$1J0»gtyP*c1.>-—

AHENTION: Let H be known Siat the
P*J«n who stole my HP41CV Celouletor
N tbs loweat of an craaturaa. I really need
.
ywK Mtagrtty by oaWng
»4MS62. Let's put our mindo to reati No
questiono asked II

AOiii What are your 2 favorite
UH4lH44ew about a ruby and
i P^ft? YEAI T H A r S m Thafs Sta tIOkoL
^
It the bMT-Thara H. A bM to tha flrat
•nnusi RUBY E PEARL PORMALI Gat
I P«yched.

week CHAMP« YOUOM0WE mi

RAR WOROPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RONAk M4at; 9 am4 pm; 54445B1
Resümee, Papers, Projects, Word
ProoeesIng. 10H dlsoount before
May lOlh. Conaha Office Supply
Piamo Beech Ph. 7735S61, Days
4SS4724, Evas.
SCRIBE SHOP 461-046A Typing,
word processing. Open aU year.
SHORT N O n C t. SUP. EDfTINa GO. WK.
WD. PROC. CAMPUS PfU. 77S4211
TypfngWoid Ptaosaaing 77S4S68
Sénior Preteots. Rseumes, « e . _________
WORDPROCCBMWO. SENfOR
P R 0 J K T S ,P A P M 84S4S3S

2 Soaidsallora: WIndgllder, beginner's
board. Marker Intafmedlato board. Extras
$380each. 5444064 after 5

ALASKA SUMMER EM PLOYM ENT!
Working In FIsharlea
Excellent earning potential - $10/X)0
phis for 2 months. Over 8000 openings.
Complete deUlled 198$ guManoe booklet
Including everything one should know
and employment listings. Send $540 to
M and L Research, P.O. Box 64006, Seetio
Wa 96124.
CRUI8E8HIP8: AIRLINE8,HIRINOI
SU M M ER ,C A R E ER ,O V E R 8 EA S IC A LL
FOR QUI0E,CA88ETTE,NEWS8ERVICE.
916-944-4444
ext,
CW 21,
JOBS AVAILABLEI Am ^ flow In the ASI
Busineaa offloe lor Craft Center super
visor, Instniolor A malntenenoe teoh., or
student travel counselor for Travel Center
64pm M-F
Part time sales worker. R j HaynoWa
Tobeooo la seeking an Individual to h«staH ftxtuiae In retail calls. Mudt have
own car. Up to 20 hours par weak. GaN
Aaron everilngs and weekends at 5414240.
RECREATION LEADERS FOR SUMMER
Raeponelble for planning, praparlng A
conducting reorsatlMtal activttlao for
chlldrsn. Apply at 8LO Rooraatlon Dept
800 Padflo or can 5437303
SUMMER JOBS 2 40hrf1 20hr wk
MUST HAVE CLEAN DRIVING RECORD
and Enjoy Working with People
Contact Kathy at 6414751 Salary
$4hr.

SUMMER JOBS:
Fine High Siena Family and Okie Camp
seeks llvwin COUNSELORS (13up) to
TEACH: Dramatloa, Riding, VaultMg,
Horae Care, Crafts, Swknmlng, Water
BalleL WaterakUng, Fok OuKar, Tennis,

housekeepers. (800|»74900
TRUCK DRIVER W A N TED . Looal
dellverlee of buHdlng material. Approxi
mately 2330 per weak. Must have truck
expertsnee ar«d good DMV record. Must
be available during summer. Mbi. age 21,
caU 8am-4pm 544-1318
Work your summer In beautiful
L A K IT A H O t
Souvenir A T-ehkt salse. Comer
Cafe. Subektleed houskig. 440 perfhr
sign up at plaoemant oerttsr.

Amdak 12|Amber$110
ComputaMUonKor 9950148
ATARI 800XL ALMOST NEW.
Lot of software printer modem.
CaN 5414414. $400

HONDA SPREE SCOOTER A EXTRAS
Perfect corrditlon, red, only used
a few times. $395/90 obo call any
time after940 pm at 5444146.
1982 KAW305 2500 MILES
EXCELLENT SHAPE $800 5414414

DIAMOND4ACK FLEAT8TREAK w/aoc
perfeot commuting Mke-llko new
$225 5432092 John

PHD CAPfOOWN BLACK $76 773137B.
WINDSURFERS
2 SkamarS Sallon RAF SaSs
eSRaiidJSRSITOeeeh.
One upSSR 818481aaB at $40
CALLSOOTTATS4S4S07

BEAUTIFUL 3 BBDRM LAGUNA LAKE
HOUSE-SUMMER R EN TA L 8484487
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 Bdrm FURNISHED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS SUMMER SUBLET
FOR SUMMER. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR
FALL $700 8434734 GREGG.__________
NAME YOUR PRICEI

NEEDED: Two lorrtala roommaloa to
share rrwstar bedroom In house on
Johnoon A ve. $186 each 544-3098

*67 VW BuAOood etrgine, body, tkaa. Bed
trane. $8005434018

OWN RM IN LARGE 4BORM APT
236440 NEAR POLY CALL 844-7374
Own room In house clean, 2 bks to Pohr.Lndiy, petto, micro oer-port. Avail 316
only $280kwo. cell 6444791________

F rwimats needed to share wn In
Laguna Lk oondo OldOfmo, a8 util
pd. WaaharMryar, garage, Jacuzzi,
frplo. Avail now 541-86a}
Fern needed to altara rm kr fully him.
LaguM Lake oondo. $200/mo avaN now
micro, bokyd, waah/dry, etc. 541-1764
Fern needed to share room for
summer, him. micro, water paid
otoee to oampus POOL 5464152

STUDENT HOUSING AT ITS SESTI
2 BDRM 3BATH FURNISHED CONDOS
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO
POLY 75 8TENNER ST. 6436686
FOR INFO

, C

e d ^ j C

^ _

FEM RMMT WANTED 150/mo
CLOSE T O POLY CALL S41472B
FEM RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE BDRM
In large apt 3 mkr w8i to Poly. Summer
« A next aohool yr. ONLY 8173/MTH
CALL KATHY OR LEAVE MSGE 544-1451
Female Rmmt needed FaN Share
2bd Apt Fum, water,
cable
P d ^ ^ ln from Poly 170/mo
Female Chrtatlan roommate needed. Own
room In fumlehod 2 bdrm 1 bath house.
Backyard mictowovo otoee to bus and
downtown. Vary quiet $280fmo. W util.
CaH Kkn 5444829

JEWISH RMMTS
Graat house, o h e u rent super
envkonrrrent Smr/FaH 6414788
M/F rmmt wantsd for Sum thni 8PR 87 In
Laguna LK him house. Own room plus
more. $228Mro. 5434846_______________
Own room In house $200/mo. W/frpI,
micro, wshr, dryr, does to Poly. Call
8414S17or644-7«1 Fern, only__________
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE NEAR POLY
AVAIL NOW $190hno. A u t 841-4703
ROOM AVAILABLE NOW $220
own room In Laguna Lake area apt
$225 Deposit CaM 541-1328

1, 2, or 3 Fa Shr /kpt bog 9/86 doe s to
POly, p o d , cablo. Nloe pMoo. $204mo/ea
541-4«1-Llea8oonl

NAGEL
N C ^ unframed
$800 obo 5464389Amy

Apt 4 Sum/Fall $l60/mo and Electric
1/2 mHe to Poly Call Fred 541-3582

VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET. CHARCOAL
MotalHo w/black top. Many xtras.
XLNTOOND. GREAT FO R TH E GRAD
OR JU S T FOR SUMMER FUN. 5414763

Cortn trumpet with ease A eoo. $380
saasult wetsuH top $28 ph 843049S

« M PCJR $1989
Epson Printor
Doe, Saatc, MIcroeeA Mouse A P £ . Pabit
1 year old barely used. Word Pro ewstng
A see. programe. Monitor Color 189K one
disk drive. Ca» 1-7364114

APTlor 1008031646 to31547.
2 bedroom fum. for 4. Near Poly. $800/
mo. Water, cable, garage paid 5434517 or
5444365

IVwfWIWe^OTI

SUBLET 1 Bdrm
overlooking pool 8 mkt wak to
Poly $38Wmo. 5444806

GYMPACK 1000 wt so i xtra wts $180
544-7012__________ ___________________

Apt Sublet for Sum Otr. 2 Bdrm,
cIs to Poly, Price Nag. Will Rent
by room or bed. 5464130 5444564

Sbdnn, 21/2 bath, poet bbq, 2bks
fr Pdy. CaB 8434274 or 3882 or 3133

Bathing suH salai All onepleoe
bathing suits on sale at 30% off
for month of May only at The Sea
Bam In AvHa Beachl

Dssica $42 coffee tablee $2B endtablea
$193x8 ahefvee $58 Showroom 841-12S6

11

s p l e n d id s u m m e r

lo r 2 Fruita needed
CHEAP RENTI ASAP 5434196
2 P RMTS. FALL 86 SHARE M8TR BDRM
IN CONDO. SiaOhno. FURN. CALL 543
0470
2 P rmmt ohara room now oondo. W/D A
more avaH Sn5 $180 5437854

Summer Sudai Condo with pod.
2bdrm, negodade. CaH 5434227
SUMMER 8UBLETI $600 FOR ENTIRE
8UMMERI Nloe 1 bdrm /kpt w pvt
patio, laundry, pod, aauna. Wak
to schod. 541-4388 aftsr 8XX)pm
Summer apll-2porson,1bdrm,i«eer
oampus.lumlehedj>ootbbq 544-7881.
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 ROOMS IN
HOUSE.
Own rm 6 bath SSOhnon or own rm for
500/8UMMER CALL 5430267 AVAIL 8/16
SUMMER SUBLE/kSE.2 romma In housp.
0wnrm6bath280/monorownnnfor '
SOOkummar call 5430267AVAIL 6718
SUMMER SUBLET 2 BDRM HOUSE
FURN. 1125 ENT/BUM 5499688
SUMMER SUBLET 1 BDRM APT PORI
OR 2 NEAR POLY NEG 9464666
SUMMBt POOLSIDE APT
OarfleM/kima. Grand Ava
$l20kiwfor4 peopla avaHada 8/16
Rac rm, laundry rm, nloe pod, BBQ
CaB 5434336 or6434336
SUMMER SUBLE/kSE Beautiful oondomany xtraa, rant nag. CaH 9435487
SUMMER SUBLET
FumWied 2bdrm Ibath houea. Backyard,
microwave -quiet area. For mors InformatlonoaH5444S29___________________
Tkad of looking? Perfact apt Sum qb lor
1 or 21 Great view, dose to Pdy, privale 1
dry pod free water Inexpartsive 6 for you
WOODMOE GARDEN’S APTS still
have a few Hntd opnge for S8M7,
oantraet/vear. Some open 4 bdrm
aptaavaB to approved applnta.
CALL 644-70OT or o o m ^ 200 N.
Santo Roea, BLO MON-FM 65

I-

3 bdrm rluplax 2 batti, garage,
$78a 4 bdnn houae In S L O M O
a n d W ia 6445386.

2 Female roommates wanted - nloe two
year oM apart- $17Qhno. near sohod.
QukM, unfurdehed 5464111
3 Pam. needed to share abdwn, 2 H badi
townheuisupod, to. $2 00m & MUST BE
NEAT, Q U ÌÉ ^C e il 54143S0(Mary)
$P Roomaiss nssdsd 208»nu to ehm
niSy fum. Now Lgn LK OondsJfpL.
gar.waoMto.AvaB Sum. A M
M M IIS A B I b m .
4|l nato lar FOB S1S9alirS300mM r
'
wM.BiBS4M1S9Naaoy

BUYING A HOUSE?
Per a free Hat of aB the affordable houses
4 oondos for sale In 8LO, S kifo qn new
oondoa near Poly. oaB Slavo Nelaon, F/S
INfcB4$4$70_________________________^
For a free Net of proportloo for
sato to S t o or a Imo avofuttfton
of v^Net your prsaent property la
werWtoeBJtotMoBitdaatOanluty
21. S41-1iB10atta. 6414101N M HTS
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Mexican drug
trafficking
‘delinquent’
MEXICO CITY (AP) — U.S.
Senate hearings on Mexico and
allegations that widespread cor
ruption here is fueling the illegal
drug trade to unprecedented
levels touched off an indignant
response Tuesday.
“ We insist that it is a matter
of international delinquency, that
it must be faced and fought in
ternationally,” federal Attorney
General Sergio Garcia Ramirez
said o f dr ug t r a f f i c k i n g .
“ Domestically the people and the
government have formed a
common front.”
Mexican officials have said
repeatedly that the problem is as
much one of uncontrolled de
mand, or of consumpfion in the
United States sending out huge
amounts of money to attract
drugs, as it is of supply.
U.S. Sute Department deputy
spokesman C h a r ^ Redman said
Monday in W ashington that
“ deeply entrenched corruption
amon g (Me xi can) o f f i c ia l s
nominally , engaged in anti-nar
cotics programs”
is partly
responsible for a sharp increase
in drugs entering the United
Sutes from Mexico.
— The problem has been a sore
point in U.S.-Mexican relations
since the February, 1915, kidnap-murder of U.S. Drug En' forcement Administration special
agent Enrique Camarena Salazar
in Guadalajara, Mexico.
There have been repeated
reporu that increased vigilance
in Florida and the southeastern
United S utes h at pushed a
signficant portion of the drug
trade to the southwestern U.S.
sutes and the long border with
Mexico.

Need to Edit
Your Video Projert?
P ro fettio n al
VHS
Edidiig
$10 p e r h o u r
CALL 549-8899

Springtime is
just swine
for this pig
A C a l Poly porker hama It up for
the camara while raating In the
shade of the Swina Unit. W ith
warmer tamparatuias ap
proaching, both piga and people
will be bacon In the afternoon
heat. N o doubt (^ 1 Poly a tu d a n u
will be hoggirtg up all that sun
shine at Avila Beach.

HOUVHAVSarVMii

LOANS
Froai page 1
Kevin Lorensen, an industrial
engineering senior, said he and
his wife Carrie, who is a business
administration senior, may not
be able to u k e a
load of
classes this summer because of
the loan situation.
“ The independent student has
the roughest time, and this just
makes it worse.”
Lorensen said be thinks the
Financial Aid Office should be
able to institute an interim loan
program for the summer. “ I’m
looking to Financial Aid to come
up
with
some
stop-gap
measures.”
Wolf Mid there is institutional
loan money which has been
donated to the university, but
these funds are intended for the
students who need it most. This
group is primarily composed of
new students coming in for the

é O L D -A R R O W -C A M P -^
SUMMER JO B OPENINGS

July and August at resident cam p on Huntington Lake In the John
Muir Wilderness for boys and girls ages 7-14. Counselors to iiv
struct Waterskiing, Backpacking. Horseback Riding, Archery,
Arts and Crafts, Riflery, Sailling and Windsurfing. Must be highly
skilled. $300 a month plus room, board and laundry. For more In
formation or an application;
CaNiQary W Mte, Program Ok. W rHe:QoM A rrow (ia m p Program Director
(21^5154)639
17250 8. Main Streat Q a rda tia .C A

CUESTA
-summer quarter.
Ryan Mid students should not
assume they will be unable to at
tend the summer quarter. Nor
mal emergency loan programs
will still be available, she said.
“ We’n be able to accommodate
most students.”
About half of aB Cal Poly studenu are on some kind of aid,
said Woif. O f these, approxi
mately one half, or 3,446 stu
dents, received Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans this year for a total
outlay of S8 million. There are
450 Guranteed Student Loans
given during the average sum
mer, said Wolf.
Other colleges that have a
sununer session are in the same
situation, said Wolf. Cal Sute
Los Angeles won’t be processing
Guaranteed Student Loans for
this summer, he Mid. Cal Poly
Pomona won’t u k e applications
until after July 1, and even then
it can’t insure the loaiu will be
available.
Wolf said he thinks Guaran
teed Student Loans will be
available for the summer quarter
in 1987.

off any Large
or Giant 1 itemPIZZA

PPQ* Resumes
7 m S39.95 ALTERNATIVE

Stamp of Quality Pizza
m N. SMta IUm 81, SLO
544-73M
lOOUPON

Aerojet is currently responsi
ble for the design, development
and production of the Stage II
motor for the MX missile, called
the “ Peacekeeper” by President
Reagan.
Marlow said the MX missile is

•Laundry Facilities
•Free cable TV, water

$2.00

The Crest

From page 1

1 Bedroom Furnished
Townhouses

CRECT 14th Anniyersary

544-9799 S 22361

Nash Mid he is looking into the
possibility o f suggesting a
change in the (TSU Board of
Trustee’s policy to allow for local
junior college use of CSU facili
ties. However, Nash Mid he
would be Jiesitant to suggest any
sort of a change Uiat might make
other CSU universities unhappy.
Brown said Nash is currently
in the process of meeting with
the dean of students at Cuesta
College to define some details of
the program. Then Cal Poly ad
ministrators will look at the ser
vices required, the ability of Cal
Poly to meet them and the costs
involved to see if a plan can be
worked out and implemented by
next fall.

MISSILE

( Grand Terraced
Apts.

C O Ú R N I H i H _ ____

one coupon per customer
Expires 5/18/86

Froai pafbl
doctors on their own because
they are not from the area.
Brown said the arrangement
could benefit both schools, but
the im porunt thing is to make
sure Cal Poly students are not
hurt by it. This includes a guar
antee that health service fees will
not increase for Cal Poly stu
dents.
Brown said one of the' aspecu
of the arrangement which is be
ing investigated is the potential
for lawsuits against members of
the Health Center su ff.
“ With the propensity for peo
ple to sue for just about any
thing, we would have to pay
close attention to the liability
aspect of it,” M id Brown.

• Free parking
•Pool
•4 blocks from Poly
•Now leasing for *86‘87 contracts

614 Grand Ave.
544^6174

a f o ur - s t a g e ICBM which
delivers 10 re-entry vehicles to
independent targets.
The second stage of the MX
missile weighs 30 tons and is 18
feet long. It ignites after the
burnout and release of the Hrst
stage and propeb the missile to
an altitude of about 290,000 feet,
Marlow said.
Aerojet has also produced
m otors for other strategic
m iuiles including the TItau,
Minuteman and Polaris.
M arlow’s responsibilities at
Aerojet include being a mid
dleman between the engineering
and management depiutments.
He must also meet scM u le and
program goals for projects cur
rently in progress.

Marlow said Cal Poly did a
good job of preparing him for his
career in engineering but he siM
many things are learned wbh
on-the-job tralniag.
Marlow was on oaaMms to
show snginswing stadsnts job
possibUties in the acrospM iadast^y.

